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Chapter RIZAL IN LONDON () TRIP ACROSS THE ATLANTIC >He won many of friends of different nationalities on
board the palatial City of Rome because of his friendly nature and ability as a linguist.

He chose this city for three reasons: Improve his knowledge of the English language 2. Regidor, an exile of
who is also a practicing lawyer in London. The main points of this letter were: Eiffel Tower, ft. Propagation of
all the useful knowledge- scientific, artistic, literary in the Philippines. Marche in French, etc. His main thesis
was that the Filipinos are not by nature indolent. Such decline was due to certain causes: The native revolts
and other internal disorders which followed the establishment of Spanish rule. The wars which the Filipinos
fought for Spain against the Dutch, Portuguese, English, and other enemies. The frightful raids on the coastal
towns and village of Christian Philippines by the Muslim pirates of Mindanao and Sulu. The forced labor
which compelled thousands of Filipino labourers to work in shipyards, roads, bridges, and other public works,
resulting in the abandonment of industry, commerce, and agriculture. Lack of stimulus to work harder because
the people could not enjoy the fruits of their labor. Government neglect and indifference to agriculture,
industry, and commerce. The bad example shown by the Spaniards in despising manual labor. The teaching of
Spanish missionaries that it is easier for a poor man to enter heaven than for a rich man, hence the Filipinos
prefer not to work and be poor so that they could easily enter heaven when they die. Encouragement and
propagation of gambling by the Spanish authorities. They do not have to kill themselves working hard in order
to live because nature gives them abundant harvests by working less than those in temperate and arid
countries. Ferdinand Blumentritt Australian Vice President: Edmund Plauchut French Counsellor: Reinhold
Rost Anglo-German Counsellor: Unfortunately, the convention did not materialize because the French
government discouraged the holding of conferences by private organizations during the period of the
international exposition. Mario Cunanan- a rich Filipino resident in Paris, from Mexico, Pampanga, promised
to help Rizal raise P40, as initial capital for the college. However, years later, during his exile in Dapitan, he
actually founded a school for boys, in which he put into practice some of his splendid pedagogical concepts.
Salvador Font, who masterminded the banning of his Noli. It describes a telephone conversation between Fr.
According to biographers, purpose of the visit were unknown but it may be due to 2 reasons: To see Gertrude
Beckett for the last time. Although Rizal complained of a terrible headache, fortunately, he was not stricken
with flu. Baybay, Leanlexoz Valiant B.
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Chapter 14 Rizal in London () SSRizal â€¢ Made friends in his atlantic voyage â€¢ Amazed some American and
European passengers â€¢ Had a chat with newspaper men but became disappointed â€¢ Arrived on Liverpool May 24,
â€¢ "Liverpool is a big and beautiful city and its celebrated port is worthy of its great fame.

Rizal stayed at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. It was one of the best hotels in New York City at the time and the
building is now the location of the International Pencil Factory located at the Madison Park incidentally where
the Filipino Independence Day festival is held every year. The Statue of Liberty was only 2 years old when the
ship departed the New York harbor. She was a gross ton vessel - length There was accommodation for st, nd
and rd class passengers. She was considered by many to be the most beautiful steamer ever built. I think that
Rizal would have appreciated that. Another irony was that Rizal might have boarded the ship again in
September , because he was accepted as a volunteer physician to work with the Spanish army in Cuba. Instead
he was brought back to Manila in for his trial. He was sentenced to death by firing squad on Dec He landed at
Liverpool on the 24th of May and went on to London, where he eventually settled down at No. He wrote to
Bluementritt from London I live here with an English family who esteem me. That would be humiliating for
your friend Rizal and would be ill-considered. At times when I receive news from Spain, it seems to me that I
ought to hate all Europeans, but then I believe I shall go to Austria to live there if I cannot live in the
Philippines, because Austria has no colonies and for being an Austrian he who has done so much for my
country and loves her greatly. Rizal in his early letters to his friend Bluementritt wrote from Manila, "The first
hammer-blow in the railway has fallen on me! I have two rooms, a bedroom, small and cozy, and another
room where I can study, write and receive visitors. The family is made up of man and wife, four daughters and
two sons; the daughters are called Gertrude Tottie , Blance Sissie , Flory and Grace. The first two are young
ladies and have their sweethearts, Tottie sings rather well; Sissie accompanies her on the piano. One of the two
sons is employed; the other signs in a church choir. Everything is more expensive in England than in other
parts of Europe. He was very fun of Tottie according to other books written, but I was able to get this info
from the UK census. I was excited so I will post it here just to say that the girls of Rizal were real. FHL Film
PRO Ref RG11 Piece Folio 15 Page 23 He stayed in an affluent place in London and that was probably the
reason that there are no jokers among us who could connect him to the most vicious crime of the century that
started few days after he arrived. The killing stopped after he left for continental Europe in the beginning of
Eyewitnesses claim that Jack wore a dark overcoat, but again JR had a small frame that his shadow would
stand short. It was the first known serial killer that remained unsolved.
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CHAPTER RIZAL IN LONDON. STUDY. PLAY. Duration of his stay in London. May to March Rizal Chapter 16 In
Belgian Brussels. Features.

Chapter 4 : Rizal in London
Chapter Rizal in London () Rizal lived in London from May March He chose London for 3 reasons: 1. to improve his
knowledge of the English language.

Chapter 5 : Chapter RIZAL IN LONDON () by mara justine soria on Prezi
â€¢After visiting the United States, Rizal lived in London from May March (11 months). Three reasons why he chose to
live in London: 1. To improve his knowledge of English language 2.
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- Rizal in London He chose the english city to be his new home for 3 reasons: Trip across the Atlantic Life in London
News from home, good and bad Cont.

Chapter 7 : Chapter 14 Rizal in London () - PDF Free Download
RIZAL CHAPTER STUDY. PLAY. May to March Rizal lived in london england from? Before living london rizal finishes 4
scruptural works.

Chapter 8 : Chapter 14 - Rizal in London - RZL10 by Fidel BretaÃ±a on Prezi
CHAPTER 14 RIZAL IN LONDON Rizal lived in London from May, to March, Reasons why he chose to this English city:
Improve his knowledge of the English language Study and annotate Morga's Sucesos de las Islas Filipinas London was
a safe place for him to carry on his fight against Spanish tyranny He arrived ate Liverpool, England on May 24,
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Life and Works of Rizal (SOC ) Chapter Rizal in London Presented by: Dela Cruz, Arvin Dominic Frades, Anna Clarissa
Bajana, Joshua Lubiano, Franco Niel 2. After visiting the United States, Rizal lived in London from May to March
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